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JUNIOR FLARE PANTS: Take your pick from this great selec-
tion of pants in solids, novelty weaves, stripes, geometries
and crushed cotton velours. All popular styles are included.
Sizes 5 to 13.
REGULARLY 18.00 & 20.00 11.90
CONVERTIBLE TURTLENECK: A great new sweater that can
be worn buttoned as a turtle or open for the shirt look. Easy-car- e

acryiic in wine, brown, hunter, gold, navy or white.
L

REGULARLY 12.00 7.90
TWO FAVORITE KNIT TOPS: New tops to wear with skirts
and pants. You'll find the placket front shirt, or the laced
front shirt shown. All in a new tweedy texture of brown,
navy, red or lilac of washable polyester and cction.
COMPARATIVE PRICE 10.00 5.90
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SUSTAIN SUNGLASSES: Only three styles shown from this
great group of famous-mak- e sunglasses in many frame
styles, many colors, including tortoise, alabaster and other.
REGULARLY 8.00 to 10.00 3.90

JEAN BELTS: Soft suede jean belts with grommets, stitching
or contrasting trim. Great for wear over sweaters, with long
dresses and of course jeans.
COMPARATIVE PRICE 5.00 to 8.00 3.90

ACCESSORIES. STREET FLOOR

BOOT TOP COAT: Cotton canvas and fake curly lamb: to-

gether there's just nothing like it to make you feel wildly
feminine. Acrylic lined for warmth, brassy hardware and
top stitching. Natural in sizes 5 to 13.
REGULARLY 66.00 49.00

WRAP COAT: Wrap it up. tie it and be off in the great
classic manner. Beautiful wool me'ton midi length with wide
lapels. Camel color or Nebraska Red. Sizes 5 to 13
REGULARLY 86.00 69.00
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